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SUNDAY,  APRIL 13, 2014 
10:30 AM MUSIC SERVICE 

Led by the Reverend Claire Feingold Thoryn.  

 Religious Education classes will meet.  

Nursery care provided.  

 

 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 2014 
7:30 PM TENEBRAE SERVICE 

Led by the Reverend Claire Feingold Thoryn.  

No childcare provided. 

 

 
 

SUNDAY,  APRIL 20, 2014 
9:30 & 11:30 AM 

TWO EASTER SERVICES 
Led by the Reverend Claire Feingold Thoryn. 

 Religious Education classes will NOT meet.  

Nursery care provided.   

 

SUNDAY,  APRIL 27, 2014 
10:00 AM FAMILY WORSHP 

10:30 AM  WORSHIP 
Led by the Reverend Claire Feingold Thoryn.  

Religious Education classes will meet.   

Nursery care provided.  

 

April  Worship Theme:  Nature 

 
Beautiful. Terrible. Peaceful. Cruel. Majestic. Lonely. Ever-changing. 

 

Nature, and our Mother Earth, can be all these things. Tell me about your best and worst experiences at 

the hands of nature. Have you had a spiritual experience in nature?  What have you learned in your life 

about human nature? How does our natural world speak to the human experiences of life, death, and 

everything in between? 

On Saturday, April 19th, 33 members of the Follen Community  

will travel to New Orleans to once again support the effort to 

rebuild property that was destroyed by monster storm Katrina on 

August 29, 2005.  This is Follen’s 17th service trip to this area.    
 

Follen folks contributing to the effort this year include Maddy 

Allen, David Anderson, Nick Anderson, Howie Bernstein, Beth 

Bernstein, Chloe Briskin, Dennis Bromley, Mari Cali, Lucas 

Campbell, Ross Campbell, Hillary Collins-Gilpatrick, Andy Dixon, 

Stan Griffith, Adam Harrington, Liam Hefferman, Michele 

Hellinger, Edward Jackson, Isaiah Johnson, Brendan Joyce, Karina 

Lenrow, Skylar Levey, Rachel Lloyd, Will Marshall, Ethan Moresco,  

Lori Moresco, Sophie Morgan, Ann Schauffler, Mathew Simkovits, 

Arianna Tanner, Cody Troutman, Curt Troutman, Abby Willert,       

and Debra Zagaeski.    

         Photo taken during NOLA 2013 trip. 

We wish them all safe travels. 
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Minister’s 
Column  
 
Follen is a wonderfully active place. 
There are events here almost every 
day and night. But you may not be 
surprised that my favorite time of 
every week is Sunday morning. 
 

I put my best work into planning worship, and I love the 
energy in the room when the congregation gathers. 
Together we lay down our burdens, share our joys, and 
spend time connecting with all that is holy and life-giving. 
My goal is to create worship that feels transformative; that 
gives everyone a sense of “awe” and “a-ha!” 
 
I know all too well it can be hard to get out of the house on 
weekend mornings. Coffee and the paper, a comfy bed, kids 
sleeping in—it’s hard to put on real pants and head over to 
church. But I strive to make worship worth it.  
 
In fact, the original meaning of the word worship comes from 
the Old English word for “worth,” or rather, “to give worth.” 
It isn’t just my words, or Thomas and the choir’s music, or 
the lay ministers’ prayers that gives worship its “worth.” It 
is your presence, experiencing that sacred hour of 
transformation with us. When you add your prayers to the 
mix, your breath into the silence, your voice to the songs: 
that is the worth in our worship.  
 
See you Sunday. 
 
In faith, 
Claire 

Attention Lay Leaders, Action Team 
Leaders, Task Force Leaders and 
Fellow Staff  Members… 
 

The deadline for your brief Annual Report 
submission is Sunday night, April 27.  Please 
submit all information to Cindy Gallagher at 
follen.cindy@gmail.com.  Thank you!!! 

Membership News 
“Think of a time when you have felt truly welcomed.  Maybe it was 
coming home after a long time away. Maybe someone took you in 
when you were far from home. Relive those feelings for a moment. 
Feel that warmth again; see those smiles and feel those arms 
embracing you.  What a gift it is to be welcomed. Hospitality, true 
hospitality, is emotionally powerful. It touches something very deep 
in us-our profound human longing to feel accepted, to belong, to be 
loved, to feel safe, to be valued and respected.” 
      Religious Hospitality: A Spiritual Practice for 
       Congregations by Peter Morales   
 
Repeatedly this past year, I heard from both newcomers and 
visitors alike about how welcomed they felt here at Follen.  
Specific examples included the genuine interest in them 
exhibited by our hosts, by people in the pews during the 
“widening the welcome” portion of the service, and at coffee 
hour when they were approached by members who seemed 
truly interested in meeting them.  The new people stated the 
welcome was consistent each time they returned to Follen.  
When asked what brought them back each week, the 
common theme in their answers included, “Claire, Claire’s 
sermons, the music, a place to talk about matters of the spirit 
and the sense of ‘belonging’ in community.” 
 
This past Sunday, April 6, was Membership Sunday.  This 
year, Rev. Claire chose to offer a Pulpit Call during the 
service. That is, anyone in the sanctuary who wanted to join 
at that time in the service could do so.  Ten people had 
notified us prior to Sunday that they planned to sign the 
book. When it came time in the service for the Pulpit Call, 8 
additional people came forward!  As of Sunday we have 18 
new members of Follen Church.  Eleven of the 18 have been 
coming to Follen since the fall.  They are some of the same 
people who stated they felt so warmly welcomed here at 
Follen.  They stated that Follen is both a spiritual home and 
a community that affords connection both internally via the 
many activities, groups and programs that Follen offers and 
externally to the wider world through the Social Justice 
Action Team subcommittees. 
 
For our new members, signing the book allows them to 
continue on their combined spiritual and personal journey. 
“To choose membership is to choose to be on a path of 
gradual progression from lesser to greater commitment, 
which neither begins nor ends at the point of formal 
joining.” (http://liberal pulpit.blogspot.com/2014/02/
we-need-to-belong.html) 
 
The journey is not a solo one, however. As Laura Maltby, 
chair of the membership committee, stated in her remarks 
during the service on Sunday: “Finally, we want you to know 
that the work of the membership committee is not over when 
you sign the book. It is our desire to help everyone in this 
community to find meaningful ways to connect  more deeply 
with Follen Church and with each other……….Welcome.” 
 
May we partner in this journey together.   
 

Be well, 
Catherine 
 

 

The Follen Church Society 
Annual Meeting 

Thursday, May 15, 2014 
7:30 pm 

Community Center   

http://liberal
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Religious Education in April 
 
Sunday, April 13th – All RE classes meet 
 
Sunday,  April 20th – Happy Easter (NO RE 
classes) 
 
Sunday – April 27th – All RE classes meet 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
REGISTRATION 

AND 
 CALLING ALL TEACHERS 

TO SIGN UP 
 
It is Spring - finally!  And yes, the 
REAT and I are already thinking Fall.  
We will have a table at coffee hour on 
Sunday, May 4th and May 11th.  Please 
stop by to register for Sunday morning 
RE for your child(ren) and youth.  We 
are also signing individuals up to teach.  
Come be the first to sign up for your 
favorite grade and time to teach.   

Tasha Bonfanti Balsom is 

retiring from the Follen Nursery 
Our wonderful Nursery Coordinator, Tasha will 
be retiring from her position at the end of this 
Church year.  Tasha has been the kind and 
nurturing face that has greeted our youngest 
Follen visitors and members for many years.  We 
would like to honor her years of service and love.  
Please join us in creating a memory book to give 
to Tasha at the worship service on June 15th.  
 
There will be blank pages available to take to 
write a note, a funny story, or any recollection of 
Tasha. (These will be outside of Debra’s office.) 
You may also use your own paper.  If you have 
pictures to share that would be wonderful as well.  
Please leave your completed pages, pictures in the 
box outside of Debra’s office by Sunday, June 1st.   
 
We also hope that many in the Follen Community 
would like to donate to a gift to acknowledge her 
years of loving and dedicated service.   If you 
would like to make a contribution to a gift for 
Tasha please drop a check or cash in an envelope 
off with Debra. Please make checks out to Debra 
Zagaeski.  Please be certain to indicate that the 
gift is for Tasha gift fund.   

 

“Mama, I love this place.” My young daughter nestles close 

beside me as we rock back and forth, back and forth, on the 

old porch swing.  The freshly painted yellow house, with its 

green and white trim, is the perfect backdrop on this 

beautiful spring day.  Here we have room for life.  We have a 

rhythm to our day.  We have exactly enough time for what 

is truly important.  I wonder: Does the fact that we happen 

to be sitting on a swing that is part of a museum display say 

something about the pace of life today? 

 

This reflection helps me to remember the importance of 

noticing the small moments of ordinary time.  Keeping 

sacred the opportunities that we have to see the flowers, 

smell the earth, touch the sky and spend time together; 

where ever that may be.   May it be so!  

  

Enjoy the spring, Halleluiah! 

 

In Faith, Debra 
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PARTNER CHURCH SCHOLARSHIP 

STUDENTS AND DONORS 

 
        János Zsigmond Unitarian High School in Kolozsvar   

 Blanka Nagy 12th grade      Fred Johnson   

                                            Epp Sonin  

 Noemi Grancea 9th grade    Ellen Adolph   

                                            Caroline Jacobs  

                                            Jackie Hawkinson   

                                            Anne Engelhart and Doug Durant 

 Beata Palfi  9th grade          Maggie & Jim Herzig  

                                                   George & Anne Grady 

                                                   Kathy & Kim Vandiver 

 

 Hungarian  High School or College  

 Bela Robert Lovasz 12th grade Mary Ann Young 

 Laura Zahan 11th grade             Sarah Richards 

                                                  Gordon Hardy & Alice Dunn 

 Alpar Arkosi 10th grade             Sally Cassells & Andy Dixon 

                                                  Anne Rodman & John  

   Lempesis  

 Eva Melinda Szekely 10th grade  Harvy Simkovits & Beth 

       Davenport 

 Andrea Turdean 9th grade            Ginny Simons  

                                                            Jackie & Jim Fesler  

 Judith Domokos 2nd year     Laurel Carpenter & Greg 

       Nursing school         Shenstone  

                                                     Marlene & Sandy Stone  

 

Romanian High School or Technical School  

 Balazs Arkosi 11th grade              Carolyn Crowell 

                                                        Laura Maltby  

 Laszlo Bajka 11th grade                Alden Carpenter  

                                                             Kay Lamer  

 Levente Korondi 10th grade          Debbie Bassett & Don  

        Weikert  

  

Thank you to our donors and for all of those generous Follen 

supporters who were not assigned a student due to a declining 

birth rate in our Partner Church. Despite a shortage of students, 

there is no shortage of tasks as we prepare for our visitors from 

our Partner Church from September 5-September 14. Please 

contact kay.lamer@verizon.net for questions about how you 

might help. 
 

SKYPE conversation — Sunday, May 4 with Visitors 
 

One of the 9 visitors will be Ibolya Serestely or “Iby” who is a 43 

year old school psychologist. She is the mother of Blanka Nagy, a 

current scholarship student. Iby’s mother, Ibolya, and father, 

Elemer, hosted Kay Lamer during her first visit in 2011 and her 

second visit in 2013. Kay writes the following:  
 

Iby represents the changing picture of our Partner Church village.  

Though raised in a Hungarian Unitarian home in Transylvania, 

Romania, her partner, Nick, is a member of the Romanian Air 

Force and raised as a Romanian Orthodox Christian. She remains 

devoted to her family in the village and would travel daily from 

her home in Torda in order to bring her father to chemotherapy 

treatment before his death in July, 2012.   

During my second visit, I discovered Iby’s “Universalist’s 

heart” while hiking to her favorite waterfall. She collects trash 

dumped by other visitors to protect this cherished spot.  Her 

professional stories about working with Roma children, a much 

maligned minority in Europe, reflect a belief in the inherent 

dignity and worth of all individuals. Raised in the Unitarian 

faith, Iby has embraced our Universalist values.  
 

Please join us Sunday, May 4 at 12:00 noon in the Emerson/

Alcott Room.  Or, if you want to help before then, please 

contact Sarah Richards (sjrichards68@gmail.com) to sign up 

for soup sales.  

HEY, HAVE YOUR FEELINGS BEEN HURT? 

As many of you know Laura Maltby and 
her son Richard will be traveling to 
Paraguay in late June 2014. They will be 
helping prepare and serve a hot lunch for 
80—100 children—preschoolers through 
young teens—who come from families 
with very few resources.  June is the 
beginning of the Paraguayan winter, when 

temperatures drop into the 40’s. These children live in 
houses with no heat and little to no insulation.  Warm hats 
are needed in sizes for toddlers to teens. The goal is to 
provide a warm hat for each child.  
 

To kick off this venture, Follen’s Knitting group, Follen 

Stitches, has created “Hat-a Thon.” They are welcoming 

other knitters and crocheters of all ages and abilities to begin 

knitting hats for the children in Paraguay.   
 

But, you ask, what about those of us, the severely craft 

challenged, can we participate?  Good question!  We see this 

as a unique opportunity to expand this social justice activity 

beyond knitters and create a Follen community event.  

Therefore, we hope that you will participate in Follen’s first 

“Hat-a-Rama.” Because of the timing (end of winter) and 

through the use of creative couponing, we have been able to 

obtain hats that originally sell for $15-20 each for 

approximately $3.00 each.  We currently have 72 hats for 

donation.  We have been able to incorporate this social 

justice project into the religious education curriculum.  

Children will be selling the hats for donation at an upcoming 

coffee hour (date to be determined).  We believe this is the 

type of program that will bond our community while putting 

social justice in action.  We hope that you will participate. 
 

Okay, you want to know about our mascot animal? The 

jaguar is native to Paraguay. It is  a muscular and compact 

species, weighing anywhere between 79 and 350 pounds.  

This makes the jaguar the third largest cat in the world 

(behind the lion and the tiger), and the largest cat in the 

western hemisphere. The jaguar prefers to live in 

dense rainforests, but can survive an any number of different 

habitats, although it usually will stay in those that include 

bodies of water (the jaguar is actually a very gifted swimmer).  

This is why we chose the jaguar (plus the Kiva Goat wanted a 

friend).    

 

mailto:kay.lamer@verizon.net
mailto:sjrichards68@gmail.com
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President’s Letter 
 

After such a long winter, there are sweet signs 
of spring at Follen: 

 Crocuses are up in the flower beds   

 Troupes of youth are racing through the 
halls singing operetta songs  

 Behind the intriguing scaffolding, the cell 
tower antenna is being replaced 

 FUUY youth and adult volunteers are 
gearing up for the NOLA service trip 

 The April calendar is bursting with Earth 
Action events  

 Cape Cod Weekend sign-ups are starting! 
 

And other signs of growth and renewal:  our fabulously 
successful goods and services auction netted close to $22,000 
(thanks to chief organizer Kathy Hoben and all who helped). 
Along with everyone’s terrific support for the Stewardship 
campaign, we have completed one of the smoothest budget 
processes in recent history, with – this is amazing – every 
budget proposal funded and accepted! This is both a testament to 
Stewardship’s great work and the carefully considered goals of 
the Action Teams. They made the case, and you said yes. 
 

We are also pleased that Follen has received a $5,000 grant from 
the UU Association to support our ministerial intern, Hillary 
Collins-Gilpatrick.  She’ll be starting her intern year in 
September, but will get to know some of us when she joins the 
FUUY service trip to New Orleans. This is a great introduction 
for her additional new role (also starting in the fall) as the 
FUUY Coordinator.  
 

These are exciting times for Follen, full of growth and potential. 
At our recent Membership Service, 18 new parishioners – 
accompanied by children, partners and friends - signed our 
membership book. Applause rang through the sanctuary as we 
cheered them in. All of us are excited by their energy and 
commitment.  
 

And this renewal comes just in time, because we must say 
farewell to Dennis and Sally Brown as they move to San Diego 
to be close to family. For 30 years Dennis and Sally have offered 
devoted service and leadership. Their generous spirit and tireless 
hands have done more to keep Follen strong and true to its 
principles of service and community than any can say. We hope 
you will attend this Sunday’s good-bye and farewell event for 
them. 
 

We enter the last three months of an eventful year with joy and 
anticipation. Reverend Claire has settled seamlessly into 
spiritual leadership. Many old hands feel renewed as many new 
hands join in. We are truly blessed. 
 

Alice Dunn, President 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GUN VIOLENCE PREVENTION GROUP 
 

TAKE A STAND AGAINST GUN  
VIOLENCE IN BOSTON 

 

Join the Mother's Day Walk for Peace 
Sunday, May 11, 2014, 8 am 

 

Follen's Gun Violence Prevention Group is organizing 
Follenites of all ages to join the Louis D. Brown Peace 
Institute's Mother's Day Walk for Peace in Dorchester on 
Sunday, May 11. On a day when we celebrate mothers and 
children, the annual Walk is a time for families and friends 
to feel support and love with thousands of others who 
pledge their commitment to peace and support the work 
of the Peace Institute (http://mothersdaywalk4peace.org).  
 
The Louis D. Brown Peace Institute serves as a center for 
healing, teaching and learning for families and 
communities dealing with murder, trauma, grief and loss. 
Applying its peace curriculum in area schools, the Peace 
Institute also works to instill the value of peace in young 
people. Through education, collaboration, and policy 
advocacy, it raises awareness of the causes and 
consequences of violence on the individual, the family, and 
the community.  
 
Plan to start this Mother's Day by honoring all the 
mothers in your life and affirming your commitment to 
ending gun violence with your presence and contribution 
to this wonderful organization. We have taken as our 
theme for the Walk the Institute's belief that PEACE IS 
POSSIBLE. For information or to help with preparations, 
visit the Social Justice table at coffee hour or contact Anne 
Grady (agrady@eonconnect.com). 

JIM FESLER WILL BE HAVING A SOLO EXHIBIT IN MAY AT 
CARY LIBRARY IN LEXINGTON, IN THE PIERCE GALLERY. 
The show, titled “Faces and Places in Black and White”, 
will include about 20 monochrome images, with the show 
divided into photos of people in Peru, and photos of 
abandoned public buildings with interesting histories.  
 
The show runs for the entire month of May, and there will 
be an artist reception on Saturday May 10, from 3 to 4:30 
PM in the Large Meeting Room downstairs in the library. 
Jim hopes that, even if you can’t get to the reception May 
10, you’ll visit the library sometime in May. 

Save the Date: Sunday, May 18th from 1:00-4:00 pm 
SJAT will hold an Advocacy Workshop where you can 
learn how to influence State House decisions that can 
prevent and reduce family homelessness and shape other 
issues you care about. Miriam Stein, author of Make Your 
Voice Matter With Lawmakers: No Experience Necessary, will 
facilitate this interactive FREE workshop in the Marshman 
Center. Light lunch served beginning at 12:30 pm. Sign up 
at SJAT table after church on Sunday.  Questions?  
Contact Catherine Rielly or Jane Spickett. 
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- Sally Brown and Kathy Spang for the Partner Church 

April is Follen Celebrates The Earth Month 
By Jean Foster 

 

The first Earth Day on April 22, 1970 brought 20 million 
people of every age, class, and political persuasion into the 
streets around the world. They demanded that, after a century 
of industrialization, corporations stop using our lands, rivers, 
air, and oceans as sewers and dumps, leaving citizens and 
communities with the cleanup and health costs and giving the 
profits to shareholders.  It must be the most massive expression 
of social conscience ever made. 

Within a few years, the U.S. government, led by Richard Nixon 
and a bi-artisan congress, responded with an astonishing array 
of environmental protection legislation:  

 Environmental Protection Agency 

 Clean Water Act  

 Clean Air Act Extensions 

 Toxic Substances Control Act 

 Safe Drinking Water Act 

 Wilderness Act 

 Endangered Species Act 

 First fuel economy standards 

 Federal Water Pollution Control Amendments 

 Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act 

 Marine Mammals Protection Act 

 Resource Recovery Act 

 

Forty-four years later we are at another pivotal moment for 
environmental protection with the threat of climate change. 

What can we do? As individuals and as members of this 
community we will do whatever we can and use whatever tools 
and strategies at our disposal to reaffirm our stewardship of, 
and protect this planet our home. 

The UUA General Assembly (GA) Divestment 
from Fossil Fuels Resolution –  How Will Follen 
Vote? 
At last summer’s UUA General Assembly (GA) a group of 
delegates, concerned about climate change and what we as UUs 
could do to address it, proposed a binding resolution to divest 
the UUA Common Endowment Fund (CEF) from fossil fuels as 
a way of publically voicing our disapproval of the actions of the 
fossil fuel industry whose business model requires the 
extraction of all of the reserves now in the ground. World 
scientists agree the amount of carbon in those reserves is five 
times the amount that could be safely introduced into the 
atmosphere without causing a climate catastrophe.   

______________ 

1 Clements, Jeffrey. (2012) Corporations Are Not People. San Francisco, CA: 
Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc.  

Divestment as a strategy to bring about social change has 
been used successfully in the past for such issues as ending 
apartheid in South Africa and reducing the political clout of 
the tobacco industry in order to force them to halt their 
dishonest claims about the addictiveness of tobacco. 
Proponents of fossil fuel divestment believe it can help 
counter-balance the lobbying influence of the money the 
fossil fuel industry pours into Washington to block 
sustainable energy initiative and fair carbon taxes. 
 

After six months of drafting the divestment proposal with 
UUA Treasurer Tim Brennan and his staff, the team 
submitted the resolution for the petitioning process.  
Twenty-five churches only needed to get 10 member 
signatures each for the resolution to be added to the GA 
agenda for voting in June. So far 101 churches including 
Follen have signed the petition.  

Follen is still figuring out who our delegates to the UUA 
General Assembly will be and how we can support them.  
We will actively seek congregational input and involvement 
to help guide our delegates. 

Read the resolution at: http://tinyurl.com/UUdivestres 

April Events on Climate Change and Climate 
Solutions 
So that we can make an informed decision about how we 
want our delegates to vote on the Divestment from Fossil 
Fuels resolution at GA, and so we can learn about other 
actions we can take, the Environmental Justice Task Force 
(EJTF) has planned a series of events on climate change, 
divestment, lowering your carbon footprint, and renewable 
energy options, throughout the month of April. We will also 
have a table setup during coffee hour each Sunday with 
handouts and a Follen.org resource web page with links to 
more information.  Request to join the Follen 
Environmental Justice email list to discuss the issues and 
ask questions.  Watch the Follen Friday Updates or check 
the Follen Celebrates the Earth web page for complete 
details on these events. 

We especially urge you to to attend the forum entitled 
Socially Responsible Investment (SRI), Divestment, and 
Climate Change on Tuesday, April 15 at 7:00 pm in the 
Marshman Center.  Our three guest panelists are Tim 
Brennan, UUA Treasurer and representative of the CEF, 
David Zwick, Progressive Asset Management Group/
Financial West Group, and Leslie Samuelson, Sr. VP of 
Green Century Funds, one of the most respected SRI funds, 
will discuss their work and perspectives on SRI for 
institutions and individuals.  Followed by a reception with 
snacks.    

Does your life seem more stressful these 
days? That’s because it probably is, according to several 

national studies. In a workshop scheduled for 7 to 9 on 
Thursday, May 8, psychologist John Dacey will be 
suggesting ways you might address the problem. He will 
focus on anxiety, the chief cause/result of stress, both 
yours and your family‘s. Please let him know if you plan 
to attend: dacey@bc.edu. 

http://tinyurl.com/UUdivestres
http://follen.org/community/social-action/ejtf/ejtf-resource-links/
mailto:follen-ejtf@googlegroups.com
http://follen.org/community/social-action/ejtf/
mailto:dacey@bc.edu
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Youth & Junior Choir 

Notes  
 

Rehearsals :  
 

Youth Choir every Monday 5:00-

6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary  
 

Junior Choir every Monday 5:15-6:00 

p.m. in the Anne Smith Room 
 

We will follow the Lexington Public Schools calendar 

in relation to both holidays and snow days! This 

means there will be NO rehearsal on April 21st. 
 

The next Sunday 10:30 a.m. service at which both 

choirs will sing: May 4th, with a rehearsal for the 

Youth Choir at 9 a.m. and for the Junior Choir at 

9:45 a.m.  
 

From May 5th onward, the choirs go into operetta 

mode, as we work toward the performances on June 

13 and 14!! 

Senior Choir Notes 
 

Rehearsals : 
 

Saturday April 12th 10 am - 1 pm 

special Music Service rehearsal 
 

Sunday April 13th at 9:00 am - run-through of the 

Music Service! 
 

Tuesday April 15th at 7:30 pm. 
 

Sunday April 20th (Easter Sunday) at 9:00 a.m. for the 

9:30 service, and a quick run-through at 11 a.m. for the 

11:30 service  
 

Tuesday April 22nd - no rehearsal! 
 

Sunday April 27th at 9:00 a.m.  
 

Tuesday April 29th at 7:30 p.m. 

"It Is God's World": Music Service 
on Sunday April 13th at 10:30 a.m. 

 
The tradition of a Follen Church Music Service on 

Palm Sunday continues this year on April 13th at 

10:30 a.m. with a service of readings and 

compositions exploring themes of Nature: God's 

world, Darwin's laws, the beauty of nature, and 

human fragility. 

 

The Follen Choir, conducted by Music Director 

Thomas Stumpf and with pianist Shaylor Lindsay, 

will sing a program of diverse and moving music of 

the last 100 years: Anthems by Arvo Pärt, 

Gregory Brown, Randall Thompson and Ralph 

Vaughan-Williams, as well as "Each and All" by 

Thomas Stumpf and the world premiere of 

"Evolution" by Scott Hilse, longtime much-loved 

tenor soloist of the choir. Three of the Choir's 

soloists - Epp Sonin, Scott Hilse and Benjamin 

Sears - will sing songs by Charles Ives, Aaron 

Copland and Jeffrey H. Rickard. 

 

The service will be led by the Reverend Claire 

Feingold Thoryn, who will also contribute some 

powerful readings. 

SAVE THE DATE! 
Follen Coffeehouse  

Friday, May 9 @ 7.00 pm 
Starring Jack Donahue with the folk/
bluegrass band Ar-Lex Five and Dime 

& the awesomeness of Bob Halliday, Jean 
Foster and Kyle Johnson. 

Intrepid crew of BGATers raising ladder to 

inspect and clean out gutters over 

Community Center: “Be careful of those 

native wildflowers just peeking out of the 

side garden!" Thanks to all who helped at 

the spring clean up day! 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0PDoS7y8VxOAH8Ao.WjzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpcGszamw0BHNlYwNmcC1pbWcEc2xrA2ltZw--/SIG=12p5tsl6m/EXP=1314742898/**http%3a/dracutlibrary.wordpress.com/2010/10/30/fiction-on-a-high-note/
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0PDoS7y8VxOAH8Ao.WjzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpcGszamw0BHNlYwNmcC1pbWcEc2xrA2ltZw--/SIG=12p5tsl6m/EXP=1314742898/**http%3a/dracutlibrary.wordpress.com/2010/10/30/fiction-on-a-high-note/
https://www.facebook.com/shaylor.lindsay
https://www.facebook.com/Scott6373
https://www.facebook.com/claireft
https://www.facebook.com/claireft
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Caring for Our Elderly 

Parents 
 

Are you caring for, or concerned 
about, issues related to one or more 

elderly parents?  Have you felt alone at times with 
the decisions and crises that crop up?  Have you 
wished there were others who understood what you 
are going through?  Follen has a support group for 
those who are dealing with the situations of elderly 
parents or other close elderly relations. We meet on 
a monthly basis, and participation is open to Follen 
members and friends.  The next meeting will be 
held on Sunday, May 4th in the Follen Library, 
from 8:30—10:00 am.  Coffee, tea and a light 
refreshment will be served.  To RSVP, or for more 
information, please contact Amy Newmark or Laurel 
Carpenter. 

Volunteer Service Network 

The VSN has over 50 Follenites willing to 
help with a meal, a ride, a visit, or assistance 
with errands.  If you or someone you know 
could use a little support, please email 
vsn@follen.org, or call one of the VSN 
Coordinators, Amy Horsburgh at 781-648-
2366 or Caroline Jacobs at 781-430-6119. 

 

BOOKS for CHELSEA 
 
Chelsea, where I work as a pediatrician, is one of the 
poorest cities in Massachusetts and many residents are 
immigrants/refugees. (1/3 of the population are not 
citizens - the highest in the state).  Many of the children 
have little or no access to books they can call their own. I 
collect children's books that our patients can chose from to 
take home.  Reading has been shown to improve school 
performance.  If you can donate some children's books, 
especially books for younger children and early readers, 
please place them in the basket in the vestibule of the 
community center or you can call me. Thank you!  
 
-  Sarah Richards 

SACRED CIRCLE DANCE 

CONTINUES AT FOLLEN! 
Sacred Circle Dance is an ancient international tradition, 

passed on from generation to generation – simple steps to 

traditional and newly minted dances. We gather in 

community, dancing in a circle to folk music from around the 

world. You need no partner, and all steps are taught. 
 

As each dance ends, we continue holding hands, pausing in 

silence to feel the energy just created, holding the space and 

the connection among us. Some of us dance for peace, others 

for the pure joy! 
 

Free. 4th Thursdays through May, 7:00 - 8:30 pm, Anne Smith 

Room.   Please arrive early if you can, to help set up the 

room.  Wear soft shoes or none.  Attend all sessions or just 

drop by.  As we grow, so will our space.  
 

COME JOIN US ON APRIL 24th!  
 

Facilitator: eliSabeth Taylor – For questions: 

IMPRESARIA7PRODUCTIONS@gmail.com; 

781-643-1586.  

The UU Urban Ministry Needs YOU! 

There’s lots going on this spring in Roxbury… 
opportunities to hear a great speaker (ask anyone who has 
heard him), make a short-term tutoring commitment, help 
spruce up the place (a great family social justice activity), 
and muck about in a garden. Here’s the list.  
 

 THIS SUNDAY: Follen is providing food and drink 
for the reception at the Jack Mendelsohn Forum, this 
Sunday, April 13, 4 pm. We need more! There is 
carpooling to Roxbury that day to hear one of UU’s 
most compelling speakers, the Rev. William (Bill) 
Schulz. Even if you aren’t going, please, can you help? 

 

 With some great teens — next month: Be a college 
student, sort of… Step into the shoes of BC volunteer 
tutors in the RYP Afterschool program after they 
finish up on May 1. Try out tutoring for a few weeks. 
Pick a day, M-Th. 4-6 and W & Th. 6:30–7:30. 

 With a rake, a paintbrush, a hammer, or... — on 
Sunday, May 18: That’s spring clean-up day. 

 In the dirt — whenever things grow: Gardeners of 
any level are needed to plant and care for the Urban 
Ministry’s raised bed gardens, at your convenience, 
spring and beyond.  

None of these work? Want to learn more, maybe get 
involved? The Urban Ministry Congregational Team 
welcomes you to our next meeting: Wednesday, April 30, in 
the Library.  
 
The UU Urban Ministry has no congregation of its own—
along with other area UU churches, we are their 
congregation, and our support makes their programs 
possible. More information and sign-ups are available at the 
Social Justice Action Team table at hospitality, on 
Follen.org, or please contact Tempe Goodhue. Thanks! 

mailto:vsn@follen.org
mailto:IMPRESARIA7PRODUCTIONS@gmail.com
http://www.uuum.org/?page_id=160
http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/adults/movesus/workshop9/workshopplan/handouts/282801.shtml
http://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/adults/movesus/workshop9/workshopplan/handouts/282801.shtml
http://www.uuum.org/?page_id=137
http://www.uuum.org
http://follen.org/community/social-action/urban-ministry/
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Kripalu Yoga Lexington 
Spring Class Series  

Starts Tuesday April 29th, 2014 
Taught by Follen member and certified Kripalu Yoga 
teacher, Betsy Leutz, this series is geared to both 
experienced yogis and beginners with an interest in 
starting a yoga practice.   

The 6-week series will meet 5:45-7 PM at Kline 
Hall, Avalon at Lexington Hills* on:  

4/29, 5/06, 5/13, 5/20, 6/03 and 6/10 

Cost for the series is $65. Experienced yogis may 
attend on a drop-in basis at a cost of $15/class.  

* Kline Hall, Avalon at Lexington Hills is located off of Concord 

Ave. at 1000 Main Campus Dr, Lexington, MA 02421. 

Please contact Betsy to register or for more 
information- email: leutzes@gmail.com or 
phone:  (617) 835-5346.   

Parents of Children with 
Special Needs Support Group 
The support group for Parents of Children with 
Special Needs is meeting again this year from 
8:30-10:00 am in the Marshman Center, every 
Sunday except holiday weekends.  This is an 
open, drop-in group.  Everyone is invited, and 
there is no need to notify anyone in advance.  
Free child care will be provided, similarly, 
without need for prior notification.  For more 
information, contact Margaret Micholet, Dottie 
Vacca or David Hobbie. 

The Evening Book Group meets on the last Wednesday 
evening of the month from 7:30pm to 9:00pm in the 
Emerson/Alcott Room and is open to all.  Listed below 
are the dates and locations of the next two sessions, 
along with the books we will be discussing: 
 
April 30th, Together Tea,  by Marjan Kamali 
May 28th, The Orphan Train,  by Christina Baker Kline 
 
This is a drop-in group - no long-term commitment 
required!  Come as often or as seldom as you wish.  
 
If you would also like to be on our mailing list and to 
participate in the book selections, please contact Steph 
Chiha (stephchiha@gmail.com or 978-369-7569). 
Hope you can join us! 
 

FREE CHILDCARE AVAILABLE 

SUNDAY MORNINGS, 8:30 - 10 am  

(except holiday weekends) 

MARSHMAN CENTER second floor 

FOR ALL FOLLEN FOLKS 

FOR ANY PURPOSE 

NO PRIOR NOTICE NEEDED 

PLEASE NOTE:  Accessing Your Inner 
Resources: Drawing Insights From the Internal 
Family Systems Model worship will be 
rescheduled for the fall.  Look for the new date 
in the May Newsletter. 

 

WANTED - Wood wine crates 

for a project in Sylvia Fohlin's 

garden. Please contact Jane Spickett.  

http://www.123rf.com/photo_13107400_abstract-yoga-background--vector-illustration.html
mailto:leutzes@gmail.com
mailto:stephchiha@gmail.com
tel:978-369-7569
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FOLLEN CHURCH SOCIETY                        

755 Massachusetts Avenue              

Lexington, MA 02420 

Telephone: 781-862-3805         

 
 

Follen Staff [partial list]: 
 

Rev. Claire Feingold Thoryn, Parish Minister  

 781-862-3805 ext. 202  

 617-429-3003 cell 

 c.feingoldthoryn@gmail.com 

Debra Zagaeski, Director of Religious Education  

 781-862-3805 ext. 204  

 dre@follen.org  

Thomas Stumpf, Director of Music    

 781-862-3805 ext. 206  

 tstumpfmoz@aol.com 

Sarah Garner, Church Administrator    

 781-862-3805 ext. 205  

 sarah.garner@follen.org 

Catherine Collins, Membership Coordinator 

 781-862-3805 ext. 208  

 membership@follen.org 

Cindy Gallagher, Communications Administrator   

 781-862-3805 ext. 201  

 follen.cindy@gmail.com 

Jimmy McFeeley, Sexton   

 978-987-7592 

 jimmythesexton@gmail.com  

 
 

April 13, 2014 

FOLLEN NEWSLETTER 

Email: follen.cindy@gmail.com 

Web site: www.follen.org 

Next Deadline:  May 5, 2014, 9:00 a.m. 
 

POSTMASTER: PLEASE RUSH!  

DATED MATERIAL 

ADDRESS CORRECTION 

REQUESTED 

 

Thurs. Apr. 17 7:00 pm Dinner and a Movie: Chasing  
  Ice (M)  
 7:15 pm RE Action Team (ASR) 
 
Fri. Apr. 18 7:30 pm Tenebrae Service 
 
Sat. Apr. 19  NOLA Trip Begins 
 
 Sun. Apr. 20  Easter Sunday 
 9:00 am Sr  & Jr Choir Rehearsal (S) 
 9:30 am Easter Worship Service 1 (S) 
 10:45 am Youth & Sr Choir Rehearsal (S) 
 11:30 am Easter Worship Service 2 (S) 
 
Mon. Apr. 21  Offices Closed for Holiday 
 7:30 pm Buddhist Class (CC) 
 7:30 pm Lay Ministry Mtg (ASR) 
 
Wed. Apr. 23 10:00 am Knitting (ASR) 
 
Thurs. Apr. 24 6:00 pm Soup Supper (off-site) 
 7:00 pm Sacred dance (ASR) 
 
 
 
  

Upcoming Follen Events: 
 
Sun. Apr. 13 8:30 am Parent Support Group (M) 
 9:00 am Senior Choir Rehearsal (S) 
 10:30 am RE Classes 
 10:30 am Music Service (S) 
 12:00 pm Farewell Party (CC) 
 4:15 pm Leadership Training (CC) 
 7:00 pm Dinner, TV Show Premiere and 
  Discussion: Years of Living  
  Dangerously (M) 
 
Mon. Apr. 14   Passover Begins at Sundown 
 5:00 pm Youth Choir Rehearsal (S) 
 5:15 pm Junior Choir Rehearsal (ASR) 
 6:30 pm Social Events Cmte Mtg (L) 
 7:00 pm Covenant Group (ASR) 
 7:30 pm Buddhist Class (CC) 
 7:30 pm Parish Board Mtg (M) 
 
Tues. Apr. 15 7:00 pm Socially Responsible Investing, 
  Divestment and Climate  
  Change (M) 
 7:30 pm Senior Choir Rehearsal (S) 
 
Wed. Apr. 16 10:00 am Knitting (ASR) 
 7:30 pm Buildings & Grounds AT (M) 
 
 See additional dates at www.follen.org  


